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WOMEN IN SOUTHERN AFRTCA: SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS AND

INTERVENTION STRATEGIES TO IMPLEMENT THE AFRICAN

AND GLOBAL PLATFORMS OF ACTION

By Athniiah Molokomme

INTRODUCTION

This report presents a synthesis of the situation of women in Southern Africa, and the

interventions adopted at national and sub-regional level with regard to the areas of women's

economic empowerment, participation in decision making and women's human and legal rights.

The Southern African countries which arc included in this review are the member states of the

Southern African Development Community {SADC), which comprise Angola, Botswana,

Lesotho, Malawi, Mauritius, Mozambique, Namibia, South Afiica, Swaziland, Tanzania, Zambia

and Zimbabwe.

The first section presents a summary of the genera! situation of women in the three areas of

focus in tlic sub-region using the most recent quantitative and qualitative data from these

countries where available; in some cases, there are gaps in the data and some countries may be

under-represented This section seeks to draw out the major issues ofconcern within each critical

area, and reviews the modalities end experiences which have been used in an attempt to resolve

these concerns. Due to shortage oftime given for this report, and gaps in data from all countries,

this section iocuscs on those countries where information was readily available, especially the

situation in Botswana, Namibia and South Africa,

The second section looks at the modalities and experiences which have been adopted at national

and sub-regional level to implement the African and Global Platforms ofAction,

The third and concluding section considers the Jessons which may he drawn from the national

and sub-regiona) experiences, and attempts to identify the additional measures which need to be

taken to enhance and broaden the impact of the experiences so far at the national and sub-

regional levels.

SECTION 1! A SYNOPSIS OF THE SITUATION OF WOMEN IN SA1>C

1.1 Women's Economic Situation

Before the economic situation of women can be addressed, it is important to understand the

broader economic context in which they live. The SADC region lias been characterised by

generally increasing poverty for both men and women, and a decline in living standards

occasioned hy the poor economic performance and economic reform programmes.

Retrenchments in both public and private sectors have lead to increased job insecurity, lower

wages and higher unemployment fov both men and women. However, as will be shown below,

women's limited access to productive resources, their triple workload, the fact that they have less

access to formal employment, and earn lower wages than men, moans that these problems impact
more adversely on women than on men.

The economic situation of women is an important indicator of their empowerment, and can be

measured by the extent to which they have access to, and control productive resources such as
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land, livestock and credit, as well « the extent to which they are involved in economic activities.

1.1 J Women's Access to and Control Over Productive Resources

hand

Access to and control of land is a critical factor for—in subsistence agricultural societies
sUCh as Southern Africa, as it enables them to produce food for then- household needs, and where
possible, for the market. Although the burden of food production weighs heavily on wnwrn in
all die countries of Southern African sub-region, women's access to and control of arable land
in particular remains restricted. Traditional methods of access to land continue to be applied
under the dual legal systems of these countries, and land is passed primar.ly through malesMhe
lineage, with women'having indirect access thmugh fathers, husbands, brothers, uncles and other

Morm.AnSid tenure systems which have to some extent individualised rights to land have not
ensured women's direct access to land in their own right. New methods ofland acquisition which
include allocation, purchase and rights of occupancy have not enhanced women's rights to land
due to women's limited access to cash. In any event, most land in Southern African countries

falls under communal or tribal land which is controlled by traditional authorities who apply ihe

traditional rules which favour men.
Moreover, women's limited understanding of the complex legal rules and procedures on land
allocation which separate ownership from usufructuary rights, have contributed to their
mrobatistfion in this respect. As a km\X, much fewer women than men in Southern Africa own
land, or have direct access to land; even where they have access, their plots are usually much

smaller than those ofmen. ,
For example, women farm owners in Botswana constitute one third ofthe total farm owners and
only 20% of female headed households have access to land. In Tanzania, 35 out ot a sample oi
100 women had ownership rights to land, and women's farms were smaller, with the average
planted farms for women being .53 ha as compared with .73 ha for men. In a particular region
in Zimbabwe only 5% ofwomen are reported to own an average of 1.5 hectares each (SARTX,
1997) Even'in those countries with matrilineal systems such as Malawi, the benefits of this
system for women are being undermined by men moving their wives to their own lineage, this

ensuring inheritance of land by their sons.

Livestock

Women's limited access to and control over livestock, especially cattle, is anoiher factor which
contributes to women's poverty in Southern Africa, for the same reasons that were noted with
regard to land: cattle are acquired through inheritance, dowry and purchase, which all favour
men Although data is not available for most countries, women heads ofhousehold in Botswana
own only about 12% ofthe total national herd, and they arc more likely to own no cattle (62%)
than male-headed households (32%) (CORDE 1992). In 1993 in Zimbabwe, 53% of femalc-
beaded households did not own cattle as compared with 39% of male headed households who

did not own catUe(SARDC 1997). .

These low figures on cattle ownership among women not only demonstrate women s limited
access to an important resource; they also limit women's ability to engage in arable agriculture,
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as cattle ate a major source of draught power in Southern Africa. As a result, women often

produce lower yields because due to their dependance on the draught power ofotlws, they often
plough late after the good rains have passed, or not at all. Moreover, an important benefit ofcattle

ownership which women are deprived of is the fact that cattle can be sold for cash which is

necessary to meet household requirements for food, clothing and education, as well as collateral

to obtain credit.

Credit

Women's access to credit is limited both by their limited access to land and livestock noted in

the foregoing sections, by legal provisions and attitudes of financial institutions in all Southern

African countries. As section 1.3 will show, women*s limited Jegal capacity under the dual legal

systems ofthe countries ofthe suh-rcgion often means that they cannot access credit in their own

right, without the assistance of husbands, fathers or other male guardians. This adversely affects

their capacity to engage in economic activities such as running businesses which require capital

investments women cannot afford, and where access to credit fa essential.

Women's need to access credit is reflected in the increasing involvement of women in savings

schemes in the sub-region, which lend money to their members at low interest rates. Some of

these schemes are often poorly managed, and are subject to abuse by unscrupulous middlemen;

but women's increasing participation in them reflects the inaccessibility of existing formal

institutions such as commercial banks, and their restrictive procedures. In Malawi, female

participation in credit schemes went up from 13% in 1983/84 to 24% in 1990/91 (SARDC 1997).

Similarly in Zimbabwe, it is reported that more women than men use government rural financial

schemes than men (Government ofZimbabwe 1995),
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Income

Due to their limited access to the resources discussed in the previous sections, as well «> to
S SSent, won* fa Southern Africa earn less income than men, as table 1
demonstrates.

Table 1: Women*s Earned Income Share

COUNTRY

Angola

Botswana

Lesotho

Malawi

Mauritius

Mozambique

Namibia

Swaziland

Zambia

Zimbabwe

Earned income

share

(Percentages)

31,5

28.5

35.7

333

22.6

40

1S.9

33.4

25.3

27.4

Source: IJNDP Human Development Report 1995

1JL2 Women's Participation in the Economy

The concept of women's involvement in economic activities is problematic because mainstream
definitions ofeconomic activity have excluded the uraemuneratod work of women especially in
household production and reproduction. For example, available data indicates that on average,
38% of the female population of Southern Africa is engaged in income earning activities, but
this figure is much higher if women's unremuncratcd work were taken as economic activities

(SARDC 1997)
Commenting generally on this issue, a World Bank report (1994) observes that (if the time spent
on home production is valued and included in the computation of full household income' women
contribute between 40% and 60% to the income of their households. This should be taken into
account when looking at the data relating to women's participation m economic activities. 1 able
2 reflects the economic participation of women in selected SADC countries.
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Table 2: Women's Economic Activity in Selected SAPC Countries

Indicator

Economic

activity rate

Agricultural

sector

participation

rate

Tertiary

sector

participation

rate

Matvufacturi

ng industry

participation

rate

Botswana

23.29%

(.28)

7.10%

20.30%

(02)

4.40%

(.68)

Lesotho

40,12%

(.12)

81.40%

(-.02)

14.30%

(.03)

4.30%

(-18)

Mauritius

19.49%

(.49)

22.50%

(.02)

62.80%

(-.12)

14.80%

(.29)

Namibia

13.26%

(.52)

46.50%

(-17)

51%

(*.2O)

2.50%

(.86)

South Africa

33.686/o

026)

7.24%

(.46)

70.02%

(.01)

8.92%

(.42)

Source: Adapted from UN 199S, citing UN1DO1995 (the gender gaps arc in bold)

Participation in the labour force has been used as one of the major indicators of women's
economic participation, and Southern African women are under-represented in this respect;
Although there are gaps in the data, and recent figures arc not available for all countries, table
3 shows that women's share ofthe labour force is lower than men's in the countries indicated.

Table 3! Women's Percentage of Adult Labour Force in Selected Southern African
Countries (Age 15 and above, 1990)

COUNTRY PERCENTAGE

Botswana 46

Lesotho 37

Mozambique 49

Namibia 41

South Africa 37

Swa?Hand 37

Tanzania 50

Zambia 45

Zimbabwe 45

Source: ASATUW 19%, citing UNDF



When it comes to women's participation in formal employment, the picture is the same and

sometimes worse, as table 4 shows.

Table 4: Wum«T» Participation ut Formal Employment

COUNTRY PERCENTAGE

Lesotho 40%

South Africa 30%

Swaziland 32%

Tanzania 4%

Zimbabwe 25%

Source: (ASATUW 1996).

This partly explains why women's share of earned income (table 1} is so much lower than men's

because it is in the formal sector where wages arc higher.

Unemployment rates among Southern Aincan women are also high, as table 5 shows.

Table 5: Women as a Percentage ofthe Unemployed

COUNTRY PERCENTAGE

Botswana 17

I-esotho 40

Namibia 35

South Africa 55

Tanzania 36 :

Zimbabwe 32

Source: ASATUW 1996

While the figures for all countries apart from South Africa and Lesotho appear not to be that

high, it should be borne in mind the distortions which arise as a result of the definitions of

employment and unemployment. Even though in some countries women have made modest

gains in entering formal employment such as Botswana, where the gender disparity went down

from 56% to 22% between 1981 and 1994, in others such as Zambia, the numbers of women in

semi-skilled production jobs has decreased. According to SARDC (1997), this is probably due

to the impact of structural adjustment programmes, which have hit particularly hard on the

female-dominated tailoring and cloth manufacturing sector.

The few women who are employed arc to be found in the low paying sectors of nursing,

teaching, sales, service, secretarial, clerical and domestic cadres, and as table 6 below shows,

there are fewer women than men in the administiative, managerial, professional and technical

positions.



Table 6: Percentage of Women Workers in Various Sectors

COUNTRY

Angola

Botswana

1 .csotho

Malawi

Mauritius

Mozambique

Namibia

Swaziland

Zambia

Zimbabwe

Women

Service

Workers

70

68

45

22

30

Women

Clerical and

Sales Workers

60

59

54

58

34

Women

Administrator

sand

Managers

<%;I992)

4.3

36.1

33.4

4.8

14.3

11.3

20.8

14.5

6.1

15.4

Women

Professional

and technical

workcrs(%;92)

27.7

61.4

56.6

34,7

41.4

20.4

40.9

54,3

31.9

40.0

Source: I JNDP Human Development Report 1995 and UNDP ! 996 (as ciled by ASATUW 1996)

The relatively impressive figures for Botswana women's participation in professional and
technical jobs may have been distorted by the inclusion of teachers and nurses who are
predominantly female, but few ofthese occupy key managerial positions.

As is the case elsewhere in Africa, women are to he found predominantly in the informal sector
where earnings are lnw and unreliable, labie 7 shows that the vasL majority of entrepreneurs and
employees in The informal sector in selected SADC countries arc women:

Table 7; Percentage of women informal sector entrepreneurs and employees

S:ountl?' % ofwomen entrepreneurs % ofwomen employees
Tanzania 75%

Angola 80%

South Africa 90%

7,ambia 90%

Zimbabwe 70%

Lesotho

South Africa

Source: SARDC 19Q7rtiH AKATUW

61%

66%

20%

72%



1.1-3 Measures to reduce women's poverty through economic empowerment

Even prior to the Beijing conference, many governments in the sub-region recognised poverty
generally as one of the most pressing challenges and threats to democracy and development.

Women's poverty did not however receive special attention, and its placement as critical area of
concern number one in both the African and global platforms of action fbeussed attention on the
need to address the root causes of women's poverty, and the burden of poverty on women,
especially female headed households.

Following the Beijing conference, most countries in ihe sub region identified a number of priority
areas in the Platform for action, and without exception, women's economic empowerment for
the reduction ofpoverty is seen as the number one priority. This is a difficult area in which to
come up with effective and innovative measures; SADC country interventions can be grouped
into tiiree categories.

First, countries have identified women's easier access lo credit as a strategy to enable women to
obtain money to start small businesses.

The Namibian Ministry of Trade and Industry for example, has established a credit facility to
provide women with 'soft loans', while the Malawi government makes funds available to NGOs
such as the National Association of Business Women to lend money to poor women at relatively
lower interest rates. A similar initiative has been undertaken in Lesotho, although this is also
available to men.

In Zimbabwe, one of the government's post-Beijing activities has been the establishment of a
Women's Bank, in collaboration with other women's organisations. TTic OMA Capital project
as rt is called, aims to ensure rural women's access to credit, and potentially, they can own a 60%
share holding in the hank. Another community based project is in the pipeline between the
government of Zimbabwe and the OOA intended to train women in business management skills
and provide them with credit facilities for viable projects.

A second strategy has been programmes geared at the alleviation ofwomen's poverty and the
South African Ministry of Welfare has designed a project on poverty alleviation Wsed on
women and children under five years, which has already been launched in six provinces
In recogmuon ofthe structural causes ofwomen's poverty, and the facl that the above measures
are bom temporary and address only the symptoms of the problem, an innovative project has been
implemented in South Africa, K J

? fiiadyC i3 ^ brabchiid ofthe Gendcr ™d Economic Policy Group of
^iaraCntary Joint Standing Committee on Finance and researchers from

. Tins initiative seek, to mainstream gendcr into the government budgetary
process by examining the national and provincial budget for their impact on men and worn™
7T.e archjlects of this imuative point out that unlike the Australian initiative which inspired it
the South African one is not a separate budget for women; rather, it poses the following

'Haw much is to be spent and on what?
How are services to be delivered?

How does possible expenditure relate to provision by business organisations, voluntary
organisations and community groups? y

How doespossible expenditure relate to the informal and unpaidprovision ofservices through



households andfamily networks?

Who is going to benefit in terms ofaccess to unices?
Who will benefit in term ofpublic sector employment?

Secondly they noted that

conditions, we can

women. Such infonnation

■"«««. can be develop

T Proeramffles. In

budgetary I"0*— on ™» «l
& which *&**>> medial
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demonstrate the importance of having more women in key decision making positions in all

sectors, to which the next section addresses itself,

1*2 Women in Power and Decision making

1,2.1 The situation in SADC countries

As is the case in many parts of the world, women in Southern Africa arc grossly under-

represented in key decision making positions in all aspects of public and private life. At the level

of the family, men are the legal heads of households and final decision makers in family matters;

as was earlier noted, this gives them control over productive resources to which women have

only indirect access. In the public sphere, despite small advances in some countries, men wield

power and control decision making in institutions such as cabinet* parliament, local government,

educational institutions, the judiciary, economic institutions, the private sector and governing

boards of various governmental and private institutions. The gender imbalance in leadership can

be found even in professions such as nursing and teaching, where in spite of the numerical

dominance of women, men still occupy the majority of leadership positions.

Unfortuxiaieiy, apart from Parliament, Cabinet, professional and managerial positions, country

specific data on the pTecisc numbers ofwomen in other institutions is not available. Table 8

gives a general picture of the situation in SADC cabinets and Parliaments.



Table 8; Women a$ a Percentage ofSADC Parliamentarians and Ministers

COUNTRY

Angola

Botswana

Lesotho

Malawi

Mauritius

Mozambique

Namibia

South Africa

Swaziland

Tanzania

Zambia

Zimbabwe

Women as % of

Ministerial

Officials

(1994)'

7

6

6

14

3

16

10

29

0

9

6

3

Seats held by

women in

Parliament

9.6

5

1.5

5.7

3

15.7

6.9

24

8.4

11

6.7

12

The barriers to women's participation in leadership and decision making have been well
documented and will not be belaboured here; suilice it to summarise a lew key ones.

First, pervasive soc in-cultural attitudes that men lead and women follow, which arc perpetuated
by gendered socialisation, keeps women away from leadership positions.

Secondly, and related to the first, the restricled access of women to tertiary education, and the

gendered career choices of boys and girls in educational institutions results in girls engaging in
traditionally female careers which do nol prepare them for decision making positions.

Thirdly, overt and covert discrimination against women at the workplace, which includes
discriminatory recruitment procedures, sexual harassment, and organisational cultures that are
gender insensitive constrain women's progression to decision making positions.
Fourthly, with regard to public political office, women are constrained by lack offunds to finance
political campaigns, the male dominated structures and organisational cultures ofpolitical parties,
and the common perception that politics is a 'dirty' game that is better suited for men.

1 Source: ECA 1996, citing Population Reference Bureau 1995

2 Source: IJNDP Human Development Report 1995. The figures for South Africa arc
from UNDP (1996): Women in Africa: Profiles of Leadership.
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This is to be contrasted with the reality that women in Southern Africa do most of the
organising and rundraising for political parties at grassroot level, without wiuch most parties

T7of a*S/^^rie* «nd a fact that is quite peculiar to Southern, AJta. the g
■absenteeism which contributes to a large number of female-headed households.

1.2.2 Measures to enhance women's participation in decision making

A number of strategies have been adopted in different countries of the sub region adopted to
Lease the number of women in decision making positions. TTie first strategy has been the
putting into place of affirmative action policies, which include quotas and reservation of a certain
percentage or seats for women. The Namibian and South Afiican constitutionscontam provisions

on affirmative action in favour ofwomen, and the party in government in South Ainca, the ANC,
reserves 30% of Parliamentary seats and 50% of local government seats for women. In
Zimbabwe, Tanzania and Angola, legislation provides for quotas in favour ofwomen.
This strategy is however often criticised by men on the basis that it is a form of discrimination
against them, and sometimes as being tokenism or 'window dressing'. Another problem is that
quotas in particular arc not effective unless they are actively enforced, and women are provided
with the necessary skills to occupy public office. Thus the effectiveness of these strategies
depends very much upon the commitment ofgovernments and political parties to enforce them,

and the vigilance ofwomen politicians,

A second set of strategies have been designed by NGOs who work with women in politics. The
Botswana organisation Emang Basadi implements a political education programme which
conducts training workshops in lobbying, advocacy, and campaign management. They also
conduct a voter education programme which aims to sensitise the public on gender issues and
women's right and capacity to lead (AAJ et al 1995;iimang Basadi 1996).
The Zambia Women's Ix>bby group provides similar services, and in during the 1996 elections

established a campaign fund for women candidates which is said to have contributed to the
increase in the number or elected women (AAI et al 1995), Such NGOs however operate under
severe financial constraints, and arc dependant almost entirely on foreign donors lor the

implementation of their programmes. As a result, their activities are often ad hoc and far
between, which reduces their impact; if they were supported, such NGOs could make a real

diiTerence to the numbers and quality of women m public office.

Some governments have also begun to pay attention to the area of women's political

participation. The government ofZimbabwe lias embarked on a project in collaboration with the

UNDP on Women in Politics and Decision making, which seeks to encourage women to stand

for public oi tlcc. enhance the capacity ofthose already in office, and sensitise women on the need

to vote for other women(Zimbabwe Govemetnem (1997),

The strategies employed in the area ofpower and decision making so far tend to be confined to

public political office, and they do not address other spheres in which power is exercised, and

where women arc even fewer, such as in the management of private sector institutions. In view

of the limited number ofparliamentary and local government positions, and the Fact that men are

already competing among themselves for these, these strategies need to be broadened, and new

ones developed to create tlic critical mass of women required in these other spheres of decision

making.
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1.3 Women's Human and Legal Rights

1.3.1 The Situation in SADC Countries

The human rights of women should be conceptualised as going beyond the formal recognition
of equably under the law; they cut across all the other critical areas nfconcern in die platform
for action, In other words, the protection and promotion of women's human rights require that
women hve a life free from poverty and violence, have access to quality education and health,
as well as share power equally with men (Molokomme 1996).

Looked at in this way, many SADC countries have a long way to go towards the full protection
of women's human rights, in view ofthe earlier noted gender inequities in access to resources
and decision making.

Be that as il may, women's legal situation remains an important measure of their human rights
and most SADC countries have made attempts towards addressing inequality between men and
women under their legal systems. At the beginning of 1997, all countries in the SAI1C region
except Swaziland had signed, ratified or acceded to the Convention on the Hliminatkm of All
forms of Discrimination Against Women. Swaziland reported that a committee of officials is
currently working on CliDAW for cabinet attention and il was anticipated that it will be acceded
to later liny year.

In those countries with written constitutions, gender discrimination is outlawed with South
Africa, Namibia and Malawi having the most advanced provisions. However, two challenges
remain critical concerns for the effective recognition of women's full equality with men under
the law.

Firstly, in some cases the same provisions which guarantee gender equality allow derogations
or exceptions especially ln the case ofcustomary law, personal law or family law. Fur example

the Zambia* constitution was amended in 1996 to include sex as one of the grounds on which

and personal law. Ihc Botswana Constitute contains a similar provision, in spite of. 1991
court of appeal decs...,, which states that gender-based discriminal.™ is prohibited bv the
«™Lt,W A similar provision in the Lesotho constitution exempts^ZiJ
devolulxm ofproperty on death from the definition ofdiscrimination

,Z 'c *T nflUntriCS 5UCh aS S°Uth A'Hca "d NanUbia which d0 ™*
conTttottf"8e COn0"T ? ^ *e com^m> ****^i* provision
consmutional provisions winch recognise the validity of customary law and the

^Z?™^°1m ¥^* *^^in^«™ "f cu-on-.y law andthat most prov.SK.ns wh.ch d.scrmunate against women in the sub region are to be

"Appeal 4" wIT*"1 15' B°tSWana Constilution' ^ Attorney General vs Unity Dow (Civil

1 See Bennet( 1996)
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found as is shown below (See Armstrong and Ncubc 1987; Stewart and Armstrong 1990;
Molokomme 1996 and 1997; WLSA 1988,1991 and 1995). . ,.„.„„ ■

Thi briTusto the second related challenge to the legal rights ofwomen m the SADC regum
*h.ch is the reality that in all SADC countries, die dual legal systems cOTnpnsmg state law and
customary law contain provisions which discriminate against women, erthei duectly or in crtcct.

In the public law area, citizenship or nationality laws deserve special mention because there has
ten aCher ofrecent developments in some countries the sub region Most cttzensbp lawsten a nlber ofrecent developments m some countries the sub eg
Inied women equal right* with men to pass their dtizensWp to their ch.ldrc.^d ln« by
women in B—a, Mauritius and Zimbabwe led the courts to pronounce m favour o
Z i k f rs after the court

in B—a, Mauritius and Zimbabwe led the courts to p

Zen's right, to equality under the constitution. In Botswana, it took four years after the court
decision before the Citizenship Act was amended to give equal eUizenship nghts to men and

similarly amended its Citizenship Act in 1995 to give women equal citizenship rights

Hote^Un what Mbere (1996) has described as a 'bizarre constitutional
passed a law which instead of giving women the same rights as men to pass
to their foreign spouses, take, away men's rights to pass their citizenship to their foreign wwev
This nrfteta a distortion ofthe concept of gender equality which some governments resort to in

response to women's demands. -

It is in the private law area of marriage, family and inheritance that the dual legal systems of
SADC stales discriminate most blatantly against women,

Under the customary laws of all SADC countries, women are subjected to male guanWh.n
irrespective of their age, and as a result lack independent legal capacity to conduct icga
transactions in the public and private spheres, such as bringing cases to court, obtammg cred.t
and others. As earlier noted, women only have access to land, livestock and other productive
resources through their male guardian,, and not in their own risht In the context of the rapid
socio-economic changes in the sub-region, which include mor*tarnation, labour migration and
individualist of rights to property, such indirect rights leave women in a precanous situation.

Customary laws are not alone in subordinating women to men; the state laws comprising Roman-
Dutch law or English law received during the colonial period, and statutes passed by SAUC
parliaments after independence also contain discriminatory provisions. Under Roman Dutch law
which applies in Botswana, Lesotho, Namibia, Swaziland South Africa and Zimbabwe, .named
women are subjected to their husbands* marital power, which recognises the husband as the legal
head ofthe household. The community orproperty regime makes the husband the administrator
of the family property, and denies the wife legal capacity to deal with the property without his

consent or assistance.

However, some countries have enacted statutes which seek to mediate the effects of the Roman-

Dutcb law. In Zimbabwe, the Legal Age of Majority Act has since 1982 conferred full legal
capacity on all persons above the age ofeighteen years, which means that in thecny, women have
the same rights to inherit, be guardians of their children and sue and be sued in their own right.

Finally, an area which is of particular concern to the protection or women's human rights in the
sub region is the increasing level of violence against women and girls. In view of the under
reporting of these cases, the following table reflects a partial but serious picture of violence

against women in some SADC countries.



Table 9: Reported cases of rape in five SADC countries

lintswana 712 (January - December 1996)

Mauritius 7766 (1994-1996; includes domestic violence)

Namibia 1352 (1993 -1994)

South Africa 5705 (January-August 1996)

Zambia 634 (1991) and 831 (1994)

Source: SARDC 1997

Table 10: Recorded Femicidc (killing of women) cases in five SADC countries up to 1995

Botswana

South Africa

Swaziland

Zambia

Zimbabwe

853

74

90

263

249

Source: SARDC 1997, citing WILDAF 1995.

In addition to the under reporting of cases of violence, there is a absence of adequate
information management systems for the recording of data on violence in all SADC countries
Another problem h the inadequacy of the laws regarding rape, domestic violence and sexual
harassment, which arc treated under the general criminal law that is not gender sensitive Law
enforcement officials are also not sensitive to the fact that violence against women is a not just
a crime against the state but a violation of women's human rights and bodily integrity.

1.3.2 Measures for the protection and promotion of women's human and legal rights

As was pointed out in the preceding section,™* ofthe major strategies lor enhancing women's
human and legal rights has been the ratification by governments, under pressure from the
women s movement, of international conventions such as CEDAW. and in .some cases the
enactment of constituiioual and legislative provisions on gender equality. In this regard some
progress has been made m recognising women as being equal with men before the law.

For example, legislation in some SADC countries has been enacted to equalise men and women's
rights tc.matrimonial assets on divorce, forbid property grabbing following death of husbands,

abled women lo have property registered in their own names.5 In Namibia, the Married
. s Equality Act of J996 brought about legal equality between husband and wife in

""I D d -lt "Ot apply t0 customai? "anikges. similarly, an amendment to the
, . esuicnons on tnc registration oi immovable

.n the name of women married in community of property, but did not remove the

J^mt^J^ Z™babr>a! Age °f M^rit^ Acl !»'; Matrimonial
^S L Sl^e-«i Persons >ami!y Maintenance (Ameadmcnt) Act 1987 am] 4 June
Deeds Registry (Amendment) Acl 1991



husband's marital power from the law ofmarriage.

This reveals a feature that is common to legal reforms in most SADC countries, which is that

they tend to be piece-mca! and half-way measures; they are not done within a comprehensive

context of full gender equality and women's empowerment. This is probably due to the fact that
such changes arc often resisted by conservative elements in these countries, such as traditional

leaders; governments appear to be engaged in a political balancing act between appeasing this

constituency and satisfying women's demands for gender equality.

F.ven where laws providing for gender equality are in place, a critical challenge remains the
enforcement of these laws in a context where mechanisms are weak or non existent, and law

enforcement officials are not gender sensitive. Another major challenge is that the majority oi

women are not aware of their rights, and lack sufficient understanding of the complex legal

provisions. The absence of adequately financed government legal aid schemes to assist women

whose rights have been violated, and cannot afford legal fees often renders the few rights women

have under the law meaningless.

In response to this situation, women's non governmental organisations in die sub region have

been more active than governments in designing and implementing legal literacy programmes

to inform women about their rights. They have simplified, repackaged, translated and

disseminated the provisions ofCEDAW, the Platform for Action and national laws to ordinary

women, as well as sensitised policy and law makers. Some of these NGOs, which exist at both

national and regional level, also operate legal aid services for indigent women, and there has been

much exchange of strategies between them at the sub regional level,

However as earlier pointed out, they lack sufficient resources to carry out comprehensive

interventions, and these types of NGOs receive little financial support from governments. In fact,

some arc regarded with suspicion by governments, and are often accused of meddling in politics,

or pursuing a hidden agenda on behalf of international NGOs. It is fair to say that most

governments in the sub region generally tend to consider interventions in Ihe area ofwomen's

iega) rights as being the responsibility ol'NGOs, and not part of their democratisation agenda.

This, reflects a certain lack of political will on the part of governments lo the enhancement of

women's human and legal rights.

This is one area in which regional commissions such as the F,CA can play a role in reminding

governments of their commitments under international conventions, the fact that the rights of

women are human rights, and their recognition a matter of good democratic practice. Another

specific form of assistance which the UN agencies and commissions could provide to

governments is in the preparation of national reports under CEDAW. So far, Namibia and

Zimbabwe have produced and submitted fairly comprehensive national reports for CEDAW, but

the Namihian one was nearly two years late. Botswana and South Africa are presently working

on theirs.

Finally, a number ofcountries have taken steps to respond to the increasing problem of violence

against women, A Bill which criminalises domestic violence has been drafted in Mauritius, and

the Ministry of Justice is planning to conduct a legal literacy programme once the bill has

become law. In Namibia, rapists and perpetrators of violence against women are apparently no

longer eligible for pardon or parole, and centres to assist women and children victims oi" violence

are planned throughout the country fDitiA Report Of SATJl' Wnrlrehori 1007\

— i turn iiiiuui 1 WlllJU f Ui JUUlliU llffl flfllrwfl a campaifin tin 'No Violence A|»*m*i
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intended to raise awareness, stratcgise and improve community response.-, to violence against

women. Other projects in the pipeline include a programme on victim empowerment and child

abiiKe, focussing on education, counselling awareness raising and provision of shelter (Draft

Report of SADC Workshop 1997).

SECTION 2: MEASURES UNDERTAKEN TO IMPLEMENT THE AFWICAN AND

BEfjtNG PLATFORMS OF ACTION

As the foregoing summary of the situation of women in the SADC region reveals, there arc a

number ol'criticai issues ofconcern in each country which require attention by governments and

other agencies to ensure the lull empowerment ofwomen in alt aspects ofpublic and private life.

SADC governments and NGOs have taken some positive steps at national level, but as earlier
noted, these are far from sufficient, llkts section addresses itself to activities undertaken by

countries with specific reference to the implementiition ofthe African and Beijing Platforms for
Action, as well as sub-regional activities.

2.1 Measures at National level

Although most countries in the SADC sub^region had already adopted some measures for the
empowerment of women, the adoption of the African and Global Platforms for Action have
certainly acted as a catalyst for reviewing their achievements and challenges in this respect.

2.J. I Dissemination ofthe Platformfor Action

In all SADC countries, there has been some activity following the Dakar and Beijing conferences
to inform women and the public on these resolutions, and in some cases, these documents have
been translated into local languages to ensure their dissemination

In Botswana, the Women's national machinery and the Women's NGO Coalition nave
coUaborated in holding post-Beijing report back workshops at the district level. TTic Zimbabwe
Muustry for Women's Affairs and NGOs have also held discussions and debates cm "d

rt Znl V'T*" °rt*■subjectof**twelv*«<**~0***~ *"
L^17 '* .!' c?nductine **«"« for ** fi^er officers at provincial and district levels
on the PFA to enable them to develop implementations plans (Zimbabwe Govemcment 1W)

2.L2 Identification ofNational Priorities Areas in the PFA, and Plans ofAction

Women^Mr/^ T^T* T* SADC gOvcrnmcnts ha*e, ■«** to collaboration with
Women s NGOs, selected a number ofcritical areas in the PFA as priorities for implementatTon
These have generally speaking been quite similar, and include the three areaso^~2
po tical empowerment, and women's human and legal rights
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is shortly to be presented to cabinet and parliament for official approval.

Similarly Malawi has also produced a post-Beijing plan of action, which was officially launched

by the State President in March 1997, which focuses ou the themes of poverty, the girl child,

violence against women and peace.

A comprehensive Strategic Plan for the Advancement of Women in Zambia for the years 1996-

2000 was prepared and published in June 1996, the result of *a scries ofseminars, workshops and

meetings held to translate the Beijing Platform of Action lo Zambian realities.' The plan

identifies the priority areas ofwomen's poverty, education, health, power sharing and the girl

child. It is intended to serve as a guide for government policy makers and NGOs in implementing

the Beijing and Zambian Platform for Action as well as a short term implementation plan for the

government's national gender policy (Mulapesi, Gender in Development Division, Zambia

Cabinet Office 1996).

2,1.3 Strengthening ofGender Institittwttal Mechanisms and Gender Policies

The follow up to the Beijing conference has also seen the establishment, consolidation and

strengthening of national women's and gender institutional mechanisms, as well as the drafting

ofcomprehensive gender and women's policies. Countries which reported having draft or final

gender or women's policies include Botswana (1996), Lesotho (draft 1997), Swaziland

(underway 1997); Zambia (draft 1996).

Of particular interest is the South African National and Provincial Machinery for Advancing

Gender Equality, which includes structures in government, parliament, independent bodies and

women's organisations in civil society (see appendix one).

3.2 Measures at Sub-Regional (SADC) Level

3.2.1 Background

Women in the SADC region seized the opportunity of the preparations for the Fourth World

Conference on Women which was held in Beijing to consolidate already existing networks on

gender and women's issues in the region. With financial support from the Netherlands

government, a regional advisory committee consisting of a representative from NGOs and

National Women's Machineries was set up. This advisory committee met in Windhoek, Namibia

in 1994 and in Lusaka in 1995 to discuss and agree on a sub regional position on the various

aspects of the draft Platform for Action. This position was eventually incorporated into the

African Platform for Action.

2.2.2 November 1995 Post- Beijingfollow up conference, Botswana

In November 1995, a post-Beijing conference for the SADC region was held in Gaborone,

Botswana in which 120 government and NGO representatives from all twelve SADC countries

participated, and which had the following objectives:

-to share the strategies and plans ofthe various SADC countries in implementing the Beijing

Platform of Action;

- to agree on a sub-regional strategy for implementing the Beijing PFA, and develop a sub-

regional coalition on women's issues.



Participants at this meeting shared their national plans for implementation ofthe PFA which were

at different stages of development, and a number of critical issues were identified as priorities
ibr the SADC region. On the institutional side, the conference agreed that the advisory committee

which had been formed to prepare for the Beijing conference be continued, and a smaller
managemcni committee comprising Botswana, Namibia and Zimbabwe was set up under the

coordination ofBotswana. This management committee was charged with the responsibility of

negotiating with the SADC Secretariat on identifying an appropriate institutional mechanism for
ensuring that gender issues arc integrated into the SADC programme of action.

Also at the Gaborone meeting, a draining committee comprising Botswana, Mozambique,
Namibia, Tanzania and Zimbabwe was set up to put together a draft sub-regional Plan of Action
for the implementation of the Beijing Platform for Action.

2.3,3 Preparation ofSub-Regional Plan ofAction, March and May 1996, Botswana

The drafting committee met in Gaborone, BtHswana in March 1996 and produced an initial draft
ojlhe sub-regional plan of action, which was further refined by the advisory committee in May
oi the same year in Gaborone. Although this plan of action is not yet final (the management
commx tee was working on it at the time ofwriting), the following section summarises the key
elements oi the present draft, ■*

The draft Sab-Regional Plan of Action identifies the Mowing four critical areas ofconcern on
he basis .hat 'they provide the basis for the advancement of women through all fcffl
concerns, and becuuse SADC is best strategically placed to implement them:

1. Insufficient mechanism at all level, topromote the advancement ofwomen

ZZl^6"mMmd ' h hi ^3 ZZl^ °me"'" 'he shari"S^mmr and*"**» «•*&»

visory Committee Meeting, 20-21stMay 19%)

were a.so agreed upon in each of these four critical areas, and .hey arc _iSed

2.2.4 Actionsfor Strengthening Institutional Mechanisms

implemented, ^ *ome of thcse actions *«* so far been

2.2.5 Actionsfor Power sharing and Decision making
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increased representation of women at all levels, and encouraging member states to legislate for

affirmative action,

Apart from the country specific activities described earlier, none ofthese activities have as yet
been implemented »i sub-regional level.

2*2.6 Actionsfor Economic Policies and Access to Structures and Resources

Firstly, a review and analysis of SADC sectoral policies would be carried out to assess their
impact on women's lives, how women can access them, and the application of tariff regulations
to women.

Secondly, research would be undertaken to evaluate progress and problems ofeach SADC sector
with regard to gender, and gender sensitisation of SADC sector planning officers and
economists would be carried out.

Thirdly, a review of inter-country trade policies and tariff regulations would be carried out, with
a view to facilitating better access to markets by women. Some ofthe ways in which this could
be done include hosting special exhibitions for women, improving their access to national and
international trade fairs, as well as regional entrepreneur funds and networks.

None of these actions have so far been implemented at a sub-regional level.

2.2,7 Actionsfor Promoting Women's Human Rights

Most ofthe actions under this area are addressed to the sub-regional institution, SADC. First, the
plan recommends that the tribunal which is provided for under article 16 of the SADC treaty
be set up, and that its mandate should include dealing with violations of women's right*.
Secondly, the Conveution on the Elimination ofAll Forms of Discrimination Against Women
<CEDAW) should be incorporated inio SADC instruments and protocols, and member countries
be encouraged to incorporate CEDAW into their national constitutions and legislation.
Thirdly, SADC is to establish a human rights commission, or support the formation ofan NGO-
based human rights monitor. In addition, SADC would be urged to support human rights
research and information dissemination activities, which should include simplification and
translation of national constitutions, laws and conventions into local languages.

Finally, the plun suggests the formation of a non governmental pressure and lobby group for
women's human rights at the sub-regional level.

2.Z& Implementation ofthe Sub-RegionalPlan ofAction

At the May 1996 meeting of the Advisory Committee, it was decided that the putting into place
ofan institutional mechanism for gender at the sub. regional level, and sensitisation of the SADC
Council of Ministers on gender issues were the activities to be implemented immediately. It was
envisaged at the time ihat this could be done in time for presentation to the August 1996 meeting
of the SADC Council of Ministers, but this did not materialise. It was therefore decided that this
be done for the February 1997 meeting of the SADC Council of Ministers, and that a strategy
workshop be convened by the Advisory Committee to prepare for this.
A Gender Strategy workshop was held in Johannesburg on 30th and 31st January 1997, a week
before the SADC Council of Ministers Meeting, which was attended by members* of the



Advisory Committee from eleven SADC countries. With assistance from the SADC secretariat,
and resource persons from UN1FEM, ESAMl, SARDC and the Commonwealth Secretariat, the
workshop produced recommendations on the instilutionalisalion of gender into SADC, which
are included as appendix 2 of this report.

These recommendations were presented to a gender sensitisation workshop which was held by
the Advisory Committee for SADC ministers on 5th February 1997, the eve of their meeting in
Windhoek, Namibia. It included presentations on why gender is a key development issue for
SADC. an assessment of the gender sensitivity of SADC Programme of Action, and a
presentation of the recommendations of the Gender Strategy Workshop.

1 nis workshop was very successful; a significant number of senior SADC: oiEcials and ministers
attended, and many made statements of support for the integration ofgender inlo SADC. The fact
that the workshop was chaired by the South African Minister of Foreign Affairs and the
recommendations presented by the Botswana Minister of Labour and Home Affairs also
contributed to the seriousness with which it was taken by the participants.

'lhe SADC

^m^ib^^i^^^^^^ ^Paring a
of stele summit. activities to be published in time for the SADC heads
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SECTION 3: CONCLUSION: LESSONS LEARNT

AND ADDITIONAL MEASURES REQUIRED

TO UK COMPLETED




